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Table 2. CaLanus finmarchicus and C. glacialis. Range and variation of pro same length (rom) of adult
males from two regions of allopatry (western North Atlantic Ocean and Central Arctic Ocean)
three regions of sympatry. Specimens were randomly selected from plankton samples collected
following location and dates: western North Atlantic Ocean (530I0'N; 45°31'101,April, 1964)"
of Maine (44025'N; 670S0'W, February, 1969), Greenland Sea (8 stations between 67°12'N; 25°3
and 77°01 IN; Il00S'W, March-May, 1965), Barents Sea (78040'N; 72022'E, August, 1967), and cen
Arctic Ocean (85008'N; 88°50'W, May, 1971). r: range of length measurements; m: mean length 0
specimens; cv: coefficient of variation of length measurements; n: number of specimens measu

o

3.4 3.6

mm

Region Western
North Atlantic

Gulf of Maine Barents SeaGreenland Sea Central
Arctic Ocea

r 2.38-3.28 2.26-3.12
m 2.84 2.69
cv 6.75 7.94
n 123 34

r 3.04-3.78
m 3.47
cv 5.87
n 26

C. firunar'chicus

2.34-3.24
2.84
5.49
352

C. qlaai.al-ie

2.89-4.25
3.55
6.86
484

2.24-3.20
2.71
7.45

60

2.87-4.13
3.61
7.69

123

3.16-4.25
3.80
5.33

169
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Fig. II. Calanus. Ventral portions of genital
segments (right lateral view) showing variability
in size, shape and orientation of seminal recep-
tacle in adult female C. finmarchicuB (left column)
and C. glacialis (right column). All specimens are
similar in size (prosame lenght, in mm, is given
for each) and all were taken from one plankton
sample (Greenland Sea, Latitude 67° L2'N; Longi-
tude 2So34'W; May, 1965)
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Table 3. Calanus finmarchicus species group. Range
of total length (TL, mm) and prosame
length (PL, mm) of adult females and
males. These data represent extremes of
length measurements found in all of
material (see sections on material examr
ined for numbers of specimens on which
ranges are based)

ig, 10. Cal-anue, Bas i.pod amd Ril of left P5 (an-
~rior view) for adult fe~ale C. finmarchious (A) >

~ glacialis (B), and C. marshallae (e)

C. finrrw'- C. gl.aci- C. mar-
chicus alis shal.Zae

Adult TL 2.42-4.21 3.60-5.46 2.89-4.52
female

PL 1. 95-3. 28 2.77-4.34 2.30-3.59

Adult TL 2.57-3.98 3.90-5.36 3.28-4.24
male

PL 2.08-3.16 2.98-4. 18 2.56-3.40

~me length. which is given by the coefficient of
variation, is approximately the same for sympatric
and eLl.opa t r i,c populations. Thus. there is no sug-
~estion in these data of bias in the separation of
ndividuals among the two species when they are

~~atric. By including measurements on specimens
o~ all other plankton samples containing these

8,1:!ecies,the length range of each species was ex-
~nded somewhat (Table 3).
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Fig. 12. CaZanus. Length (prosome)-frequency his-
tograms for females in allopatric and sympatric
populations of C. finnorahicus (stippled) and C.
glaciaZis (vertical har.ching). (See Table 2)

Fig. 13. Calanus. (A) Length of Rei of male PS
plotted against pro same length (symbols as in Fig.
8). (B) Length of Re2 of male left P5 plotted
against pro same length; data in (A) and (B) from
Frost (1971) uith some additional measurements,
especially of small males of C. glacialis. (C)
Length of Re3 ·of male righc P5 plotted againsc
pro some length. Slopes of all reg4ession lines
differ significantly f rom zero (p. <0.001 for all
6 lines)
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Adult MaZe. The primary characteristics dis-
tinguishing males of Calanus f~nmarchicu8 and C.
raciaZ is are the relative lengths of Re1 and Re2
£ the left PS; the two species form non-overlap-
Lng clusters when lengths of either segment are
totted aga i nst p ro some length (Fig. 13A,B). Only
hese two segments differ significantly between
he species; the lengths of all other segments of

the PS, when plotted against pro some length; show
elatively smooth intergradation or extensive over-

lap between the two species (e.g. Fig. 13C; see ~
Lso Frost, 1971, Figs. 3 and 4). Thus, the diag-
ostic mensural'difference in Rei and Re2 between
he species is reflected in the relative lengths
i the entire left exopod and endopod of the PS

(Jaschnov, 1955, 1957a). In C. firun::z:rehiaus,the
outer distal pointed process of the left Ri2
eaches to or beyond the distal margin of Rei and

the outer distal corner of the left Ri3 extends to
or beyond the mid-length of Re2 (Fig. 14A). By con-
rast, in C. glacialis, the outer distal pointed
,

1rA

~ig. 14. Calanus. Left P5 (anterior view) for
adult male C. finmarchicus (A), C. glaaialis (B),
and C. marshaLLae (e)

3O.,!,
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~ig. 15. Calanus finmarchicus and C. glaaialis.
~ngth (prosome)-frequency histogram for adult

!r Ies collected at several stations in Greenland
.e-a.(March-May, 1965). Note that frequency scales
Ill:e- different for the two species. Number of spec i-

ns measured: 262 C. finmarchicus~ 105 C. glacialis
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process of the left Ri2 does not usually reach the
distal margin of Rei and the outer distal corner
of RiJ does not ~each the mid-length of ?e2 (Fig.
14B). Also, wi t h reference to the PS, the spini-
form process on Bp2, the outer distal corner of
Ri. I, and the curvature of the medial margin of Bp2
(Fig. 14) are as described for the females; con-
trary to the females, there is no apparent dif-
ference between the species in the curvature of
the medial margin of Bpi. Adult males of the two
species overlap in size much more rarely and much
less extensively in an area of sympatry than do
adult females (Fig. 15), so that in practice,
length measurements alone will usually separate
the species (Table 3).

uatier-ial: Exami-ned and Geographical Distribution.
My material, mounted on slides and sorted to
species, consists of: 1781 adult females and 1023
adult males of Calanus finmarchicus; 1412 adult
females and 202 adult males of C. glacialis. While
this material does not extend the geographical
range of either species (see Jaschnov, 1970). the
distribution of C. glacialis in the North Pacific
Ocean can be redefined. In my samples, this species
was confined to the large inland seas and conti-
nental waters of the western North Pacific Ocean
and shallow waters of the Bering Sea, including
the broad continental shelf in the eastern and
northern Bering Sea; C. glacialis was not seen any-
where in the eastern North Pacific south of the
Aleutian Islands, although it does extend farther
southward of those latitudes along the continental
margin of the western North Pacific Ocean (Jasch-
nov, 1970). The mid-Pacific locality records for
C. glacialis provided by Park (1968) were puzzling,
since the two species of the C. firurrzrchicus group
present in the North Pacific Ocean were found by
me and other investigators (Brodsky, 1965; Jasch-
nov, 1970) only in waters bordering the continents
and near the Aleutian Islands. It appears that
Park's samples actually contained C. sinicus
(superficially similar to C. g~iati8~ but a

member of the C. helgolandicus species group) ex-
patriated in the North Pacific Drift far from the
apparent center of its geographical range in the
Sea of Japan and East China Sea (Brodsky, 1965).
Park's description and illustrations of his materi-
al conform with C. sinicus and, further, I found
C. sinicus at several mid-ocean localities in the
North Pacific Ocean (between Latitude 33020'N and
42030'N; Longitude 171049'W and 168001'E).

Reference Specimens. Since type specimens of
Calanus finmarchicus and C. gZacialis apparently
do not exist, series of reference specimens of both
species were established in two repositories, the
United States National Nu seurn (USNM) and the
British Museum of Natural History (BMNH). C. fin-
marohicus: 10 adult females, 9 adult males (66°N
20E; 4 July, 1952), USNM 142063 and USNM 142064;
10 adult females. 10 adult males (660N 20E; 4 July,
1952), Bl"NH 1972.11.13.3 and BMNH 1972.11.13.4.

C. glacialis: 10 adult females, 10 adult males
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(85008'Nj 88038'Wj 26 April, 1971), USNM 142065;
8 adult males (85008'N; 88038'W; 26 April, 1971),
BMN1I1972.11.13.6.

Remarks. The great morphological similarity of
Calanus finmarchicus and C. glacialis has provided
a severe test for the application to them of tra-
ditional approaches utilized in taxonomy of cala-
noid copepods. Taxonomists rely heavily on the P5
to distinguish many closely related species of
calanoids - and with justification, for in most
calanoid genera this appendage exhibits strong
secondary sexual modification which is often
species-specific. However. there are notable ex-
ceptions in which the P5 displays significant
morphological divergence only at the level of
species group or even genus. Thus, for example,
oVer-reliance on the PS as a source of specific
taxonomic characters led to the recognition of
only 6 of the 13 species of Clausocalanus before
that genus was revised by Frost and Fleminger
(1968) .

While significant differences between Calanus
finmarchicus and C. glacialis reside in the
structure of the P5, the differences are subtle
and some provide only a statistical basis for in-
ferences about the status of the species. Past
uncertainty concerning the two species was brought
about. in general, by overemphasis on poorly under-
stood and improperly documented characteristics of
the adult female and, specifically, by too narrow,
or even erroneous, interpretations based on rro rpho I>
ogy of the female P5. The study of the female P5
by Aurich (1966) is unsatisfactory because he did
not consider variation in the PS related to body
size. M~tthews (1967) obtained results on curva-
ture of Bpi of the PS which could not be dupli-
cated by later workers (Jaschnov, 1972; this study).
In fact. the view, shared by Aurich (1966),
Matthews (1967) and Brodsky (1972). that C. fin-
marchicus and C. gZacialis are subspecies is not
suhstantiated when the characters which they used
are examined by the simple statistical presenta-
tions given in this report. Hare significantly,
knowledge of the adult males. first provided by
Jaschnov (1955. 1957a) and documented more fully
by Frost (1971, and in this report), has always
been inconsistent with the view that C. finmarchi-
CUB and C. glacialis represent a single variable
species. Even Jaschnov (1972), the author of the
name C. glacialis. mistakenly inferred from obser-
vations on the curvature of BpI of the female P5
that the two species hybridize where they co-occur.
Yet, Jaschnov's data are in close agreement with
my results which show that C. finmarchicus and C.
glacialis do not smoothly intergrade in this
character. Since. in effect, Jaschnov relied whol-
ly on this character to distinguish similar-sized
females of the two species, he had to conclude
that specimens intermediate in the character rep-
resented rare interspecific hybrids. Now that fe-
males of the two species can always be dis-
tinguished by other, independent characters (shape

B.W. :Frost~ A New

of the posterolateral margin of TV and."shilp-e~iG
the ventral surface of the genital segment)..;}
curvature of Bpi of the P5 has been demons"
to have less significant at at.us as a -SU1;.r.a~e-
character. Jaschnov also erred, in part,_ by tRUik
ing that al~op~tric populations of C: jinma~~
and C. gLac~l~8 do not overlap in s~~e; thus~
intermediate-sized specimens from reg~ons of !Sj'lII:-

patry were considered hybrids by him. HO\o,1eve-r.."in
the regions represented in my material where .each
species occurs alone. the ranges of si.ae of fe-
males of the two species do, indeed, overlap
(Table 4. Fig. 12). Thus. there is no logical
basis for inferring interspecific hybridization
either from geographical variation in size~T,~s
shown above. from other morphological details.

Calanus
species

Locality

Table 4. CaLanus finmarchicus and C. gLacialis.
Range of prosome length of adult females
in allopatric populations. Length ranges
are based on all specimens in material
collected from these localities: Nor-
wegian Sea (660N; 20E) , western North At
lantic (53010'N' 45031 'W), Central Arc-
tic Ocean (4 Ic~ Island T-3 stations in'
central Arctic Basin. see Fig. I), and"
Western North Pacific Ocean and Bering \
Sea (16 stations among rnos e shown in .:..
Fig. 1)

Range of
pro some
length (nun)

Number of
specimens

C. fin- Norwegian Sea 2.11-3.12 685

marchi-
CUB Western North 123Atlantic 2.38-3.28

Ocean

C. gLa- Central Arc- 2.98-4.34
524

cialis tic Ocean

Western North 101Pacific Ocean 2.81-4.06
and Bering Sea

Calanus marshallae n. sp.

This species is most easily characterized by dfi~cribing it in direct comparison with Calanus

marchicus and C. glacialis.

. C, L s gL"I'-AdUlt Female. The new species and ~ anud'Og
oi al ie are very similar io body form. i.ncIu ~ita
the outline of the ventral surface of the ge po
segment in lateral view and the shape of thee f'
t ero La t era l margin of the TV (Fig. 4C). TheS
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eS immediately distinguish C. marshallae from
tUr h· b h C ~. .

firunarc tcus , In sharp contrast to at . J t.n-
G. , . l· INrahit:m.s and C. gL-QC1.Q z s , the accessory p io to-:
~ceptor is relatively wuch larger in C. mar-
""~Hae (Fig. 2C); this diagnostic difference is
S",ident in i.mrsa t ur e stages (Copepodid III-V) as

~eell (Fig. 16). The caudal ramus length in C. mar-
"flhatlae is approximately t, ..•ice the caudal ramus
:idth, but less than the width of the anal "segment;
in both C. finm:1.rehicus and C. glacialis the, 1·length of the cauda ramus i s usually more than-
tvice the wi.d t f of the caudal ramus and about
equal to the wi.dt h of the anal segment (Fig. 17).

The second maxilla of Calanus marshallae near-
tyalways (50 of 51 randomly selected specimens)
has a circular cluster of wide, flat, hyaline spin-

o ules on the outer proximal surface; this surface
:on the second maxilla of C. finrrarchicus and C.
,q1,a.ai.aZis is usually devoid of sp Lnul.es (43 of 51
,specimens of C. finmarchicus, 37 of 45 specimens

o of C. glacialis) or, if present. the spinules are
slender and minute (Fig. 18). In all 3 species,
the denticulate medial margin of Bp I of PS has a
variable number, spacing and size of dent i.cLes , so

"that the species cannot be routinely identified by
, these characters. Nevertheless, there is a clear

statistical trend in the number of denticles on
the Bp I, with C. marshallae having the Icwes t aver-

, age number and C. finrra.rchicus having the highest
'(Table I). C. marshal.l-ae also exhibits a unique
pattern in a combination of other features found
on the PS. The medial denticulate margin of the

fAJ.~ ..CW ~~. ,\., .--.-' -- - " ,
0.""_-- __ .;_" t~ '....- \

'- 1.

CIII

C g/acia/is C marsha//ae
p.
~~g.16. Calanus ql.aaial-ie and C. marehal-l-ae,
~~:e6eads (right lateral view) of copepo di.d
~~~ (CIII, CIV, CV). Immature stages of C.

, . ~cus are similar to C. glacialis
fin-
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Bpi in C. marshallae is usually markedly concave,
so that the species is indistinguishable from C.
»iocial ie in this (Figs. 10 and 19A). Also, Li.ke
C. gtacialis, the spiniform process on the distal
anterior margin of Bp2 of C. narehal-lae is thick
and blunt on the right or left leg and the outer
distal corner of Pil is usually narrowly tapered

A

Fig. 17. Calanus. Anal segment and caudal
rami (cr, dorsal view) for adult females of
(A) C. fi>lJ7J2pchicus, (B) C. ql aoial.ie , (e) c.
marsha~Lae. Lines on caudal ramus in lower
left figure show limits of the length and the
width measurement
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,~,

J
Fig. 18. Calanue, Right second maxilla (right lat-
eral view) for adult female C. finmarchicus (top
row)~ C. glacialis (middle row), and C. mapshaUae
(bottom row)

and sharply pointed (Fig. 10). However, in con-
trast to C. glacialis~ the medial margin of Bp2
in C. marshaZZae tends to be convex, although not
so curved as in C. f-irmarch'ioue (Figs. 10 and 19B).
Thus, the P5 index (see p. 85) for C. mapshaZZae
is intermediate between those of C. finmarchicus
ande. al-aoial-ie (Fig. 19C).

The length range of the adult female of Calanus
mapshallae hroadly overlaps those of C. finmarchi-
cus and C. glacialis. so that the average C. mar-
shallae female is intermediate in size between
them (Table 3).

Adult ~ble. The form of the body of the new
species is very similar to that of Calanus fin-
maPOhiaus and C. glacialis. Fowever, as in the fe-

Ee,

Y • 2.QOJ<. - 3.20 (0.441
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PROSOM£ LENGTH. mm

Fig. 19. Calanus. (A) curvature (deviation) of
medial margin of Bpi of female P5 plotted agains
prosome length (open squares, C. marshallae);
thin lines are regression lines for C.· finmarahi-
cus (lower line) and C. glacial is (upper line)
based on the data from Series A and B combined
(Fig. 8). Slopes of both regression lines differ
significantly from zero (p' < 0.001 for both);
thick line is regression line for C. marshalZae~
slope of this line does not diffeF significantly
from zero (P -...0.3). (B) curvature (deviation) o.
medial margin of Bp2 of female P5 plotted agains
pro some length (symbols and lines as in A). Slop.
of all 3 regression lines differ significantly
from zero (p' < 0.001 for all three). (C) pS i.nd
plotted against presame length (symbols and line
as in A); slopes of all 3 regression lines diffe
significantly from zero (p' <.0.001 for all 3)
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male. the accessory photoreceptor is very large
and immediately distinguishes C. marshaLlae from
both C. finmarchicus and C. glacialis (Fig. 3).
The structure of the P5 is inte~ediate between C.
finmarohicus and C. gtacialis. although tending
towa rd the former (Fig. 14), but the lengths of
Fel and ~e2 fall along distinct regression lines
when plotted against prosome length (Fig. 20A,B).
The significance of these differences in lengths
of Rei and Re2 among the three species is high-
lighted by the lack of similar displacements in
length measurements of any other basipodal. exo-
podal or endopodal segment; of the right or left P5
when plotted against prosome length (e.g. Fig.20C).
Because in Fig. 20A,B the lengths of Rei and Re2
of C. mrrehal.Lae overlap both C. finnr:.l.rchicus and
C. glacialis. there is no mensural characteristic
of the P5 whi.ch can be used absolutely to dis-
tinguish adult males of C. marshallae from the two
species. In the PS the spiniform process on Bp2 •
the outer distal corner of pil. and the curvature
of the medial margin of Bp2 (Fig. 14) are as de-
scribed for the female. As in the female. the
length range of the male of C. marshallae broadly
overlaps those of C. finmarchicus and C. gtacialis
(Ta~le 3).

-«,

--, f
" i

:1

Il ,

02

Material Examined and Geographica~ Distribution.
I sorted and examined 585 adult females and 225
adult males of Calanus marshallae. The geographi-
cal distribution of C. mar$hal~ae appears centered
in the eastern North Pacific Ocean (waters border-
ing the Gulf of Alaska), in waters adjacent to the
Aleutian Islands. and in the eastern Bering Sea
(Fig 21). From published distributions of the C.
finnr:.l.l'Chicu.s species group in the North Pacific
Ocean and Bering Sea (Brodsky, 1965; Jaschnov •
1970). it is clear that species of the group are
restricted to ~aters near continental margins.
broad continental shelves and shallow seas. WOod-
house (1971) found the southern limit of C. mar-
shalLae at about Cape ~endocino on the North Ameri-
can coast (Latitude 4C026'N). In the north it ap-
pears that C. marshallae is swept into the Arctic
Ocean through the Bering Strait. but the species
was relatively rare in samples from this region.

Fig. 20. calanuo, (A) length of Rel of male
left P5 plotted against pro some length (open
squares, C. marsha~lae); (B) length of Re2 of
male left P5 plotted against pro same length
(symbols as in A); (C) length of Re3 of male
right PS plotted against pro some length (symr
bols as in A). In all three graphs, thin lines
are regression lines for C. finmarchicus (low-
er line) and C. g~acia~is (upper line) from
Fig. 13. Thick line is regression line for C.
tmrehal-l-ae (Other symbols as in Fig. 8)".
Slopes of all regression lines differ sig-
nificantly from zero (p' < 0.001 fo r all)

'.2
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BERING SEA

P•••.CIFIC OCEA.N

Fig. 21. Calanus marshallae. Occurrence in plank-
ton samples shown in Fig. I. Also indicated in
Fig. I are the three records of C. marshal1.ae near
Banks Island

Beyond the immediate area of the Bering Strait a
few specimens of C. muPshallae were found only in
the vicinity of Banks Island (Fig. I). C. nm-'-
shallae and C. glacial is occurred together in the
2 samples taken over the broad continental shelf
in the eastern Bering Sea and in 5 samples from
the region of the Bering Strait.

Types and Reference Speoimens. The following
type-series is established: holotype, adult female,
total length 3.76 mm, USNM 142060; allotype. adult
male, total length 3.52 mm, USNM 142061; paratypes,
10 adult females. 10 adult males, USNM 142062, all
collected in a 0 to 130 m oblique tow west of Cape
Flattery (Washington) at Latitude 48021 IN; Longi-
tude 124052'W (27 t.fay,1969). The following para-
types are deposited at the British Museum of Natur-
al History: 10 adult females, 10 adult males,
BMNH \972. 11.13.5, from the sample containing the
type specimens.

Remarks. Jaschnov (1957b) first hinted that in
the eastern North Pacific Ocean there might be an
undescribed species of Calanus closely related to

~. finmarchicus. Later, Jaschnov (1970) decided
that two forms of C. qloaial ie , a large and a small
form, exist in the North Pacific Ocean. The small
form to which he refers is, in part, the new
species C. marshallae and the large form is C. gla-
a-ial-ie . Jaschnov (1970) also thought that the small
form occurred off Japan, but the one reliable work
he cites (Tanaka, 1956) deals with C. pacificus
and C. sinicus. C. marshaZlae (as Calanus sp.) was
analyzed in detail by Shan (1962) and Woodhouse
(1971), who were primarily concerned with dis-
tinguiShing it from C. pacificus. All three of the
above authors were reluctant to declare that popu-
lations of C. marshallae are taxonomically dis-
tinct from C. finmarchicus and. especially, C.
glacialis. Undoubtedly~ this was because the latter
two taxa were so poorly defined in the literature.
The present analysis has demonstrated that both
allopatric and sympatric populations of C. fin-

marah-ioue and C. glacialis are -morphoI'o:"'~,
tinctive. g~~~

In many respects, Calanus marshaZ:Lae..', ~.
glomeration of the characteristic~ of b ;:l'Sh~-~

h . de" , . o t; C •rrarc t.CUS an . qt-aat..aci e , Grossly. the i: -;.
C. marehal.lae is most like C. gZaciali-s w~~I?-

male C. marshallae tends toward C. fi~ah~~4
Yet, C. marehal-l-ae possesses a number of Uni ~~.
characteristics. Of these, the size of the a~':\!
ory photoreceptor in both sexes is the teo st; C.eliS
nent j the spinules on the second maxilla dPro~i.. n ~length-to-w1dth rat10 of the caudal ramus [
significant for differentiating females ot~e'at;
shallae from both C. finnruochicus and C. g~io.l'
Further. although the length range of adul~s_mb
marshaZlae extensively overlaps both C. finmQ ~
czzs and C. olacial-ie , meristic and mensural Pc

ch~racteristics known to vary with size of the -
an i.maL (e.g. number of teeth on Bpi of the female
P5~ curvature of the Bp2 of the female P5, and
lengths of Rei and Re2 of the male P5) clearly
show that C. marehal-Lae is not a simple blend.of
the features of either of those two species. That
is, in scatter diagrams with C. finrrrxrchwU8 ana
C. glacialis the characters of C. rrarshallae for
distinct clusters rather than being superimpo·sed:
completely on either of the other species.

Calanus marshallae and C. [irmarcitious do not
co-occur, although there are a few reliable re-
cords of adult females of C. [i-nmarahiaue in the
central Arctic Ocean (Johnson, 1963; one of our
records) and C. marshallae may be transported
north of the Bering Strait. In practice, then,
identification of C. marshalZae will depend &oie
on those characters, described above, that di.s-
t i.ngui sh it from C. glacialis. .

Woodhouse (1971) found that Calanus mar8hal
and C. pacif'ioun (a species of the C. helgolandi
cus group) co-occur along the west coast of Nart
America approximately between Latitudes 400 and
500N. In fact, earlier taxonomic studies dealing
with the northeastern North Pacific Ocean are ge~
erally not reliable b~cause C. marehxl.lae and C.
pacificus were usually grouped. I also found bot
species in samples t.aken near the Aleutian Isbn.
C. marshallae and C. pacificus are easily dis-
tinguished by t.he species group characters de-
scribed earlier (see also Woodhouse, 1971) and
also by the size of the accessory photoreceptor"
(all species of the C. helgoZandicus group are
like C. glacialis in this character).

DiSCl1ssion

Species Name. Calanu~ marehal-lae is named in
honor of Dr: S.H. "Narsha Lf who, together with t.
late A.P. Orr, pioneered the ecological study 0
marine planktonic copepods, espeoially species 0
the genus Calanus.

It is not probable that further t~xonomic study
utilizing the light microscope will yield n~w e
ternal morphological characters to distingu1sh
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catanus finrra.rchicus and C. qlaoial-ie . However, I
~a.m confident that novel approaches applied to
studies of their taxonomy (e.g. Manwell et al.,

r1967) will support the several types of evidence
nDW' available which indicate that the two taxa 'rep-'
~esent reproductively isolated populations and
are, therefore, valid species. The morphological
evidence for this view is presented above. Also,
clear differences exist between the spec i.es in geo-
graphical distribution (Jespersen, 1934, 1939;
Wiberg, J 955 j Jaschnov, 1961, 1970; Grainger, 1-963;
Matthews, 1969) and, where they co-occur, in ver -'
itical distribution (Jespersen, 1934, 1939; Jasch-
nOV, 1958, 1961). Finally, in sympatric popu-
lations of the two species, the timing of their

~life cycles is quite different (Maclellan, 1967;
Matthews, 1969).This evidence has accumulated slowly. Before
Jaschnov's study (1955), Calanus finmarchicus and
C. glacialis we're regarded as large and small
formsof C. finnurchicus. Hence, bimodal length-
frequency distributions with well separated modes
(e.g.Fig. 12) we re frequently described for
samples of adult Calanus "finmarchicus" collected
in the North Atlantic Ocean. The apparent lack of

-~rphological differences between the large and
small forms led many workers to conclude that the
~ forms represented a single variable species
(e.g.Mrazek, 1902; St~rmer, 1929; Jespersen, 1934,

',,1939;Ussing, 1938; Digby, 1954; Wiborg, 1955).
As I pointed out (Frost, 1971), no compelling

.argumenthas been advanced to account for the en-
vironmental induction of such bimodaI length-ire-

_ quency distributions; the problem is that both
" eodes represent mature specimens of catanue, Bi-

.~dal size-frequency distributions are fairly com-
mn in Arctic species of zooplankton with long
generation times (Dunbar, 1940), but in every case

"the'rrodesrepresent different generations, that is,
the small mode represents immature specimens and
the large mode mature specimens. Nevertheless,
Aurich (1966) and Matthew$ (1967) believe that
Ca:lanusfi'Yt111:::lrchieusand C. qlacial-ie are eccpheno-
types.differing only in size, of an arcto-boreal
Species (see Ekman, 1953). Differences in size ob-
servedbetween the two ecophenot ype s when they co-
OCcur in the subarctic zone (mixed boreal and Arc-

,,:.,~icwater; see Dunbar, 1968) are acquired, accord-
}ng to Aurich and Matthews, in populations orig-
inatingfrom pure boreal and pure Arctic waters.
T~us, in samples of C. \"finmarchieus" with biroodal
length-frequency distributions, the small mode
Ch~racterizes individuals of boreal zone origin
~lle the large mode typifies individuals of Arc-

. Ie-Zone origin. In Matthews' view, the relatively
~a,re<.intermediates between co-occurring boreal and
rC~lC phenotypes arise in the geog raphi.calLy re-

~tr:tc.ted-subarctic zone. My results, showing dif-
c~ces~ independent of size. between C. finmar-

,~ Sand C. gLaciaZis obviate the need for ac-
•'uhnting for intermedi.at es in body size by this

e:e an'Tat" Lsm. Merely the fact that allopatric popu-
" a 7~ns of C. finnarchicus and C. glacialis over-
:,tfl"ol.nbody size .(Table 4) refutes Matthews'
",a I:.y •• Further, it should be noted that the geo-

.~
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graphical distribution of C. finmarchicus s.str.
(see Jaschnov~ 1970) is not unique; a number of
taxonomically well known planktonic species have
similar distributions in the North Atlantic Ocean
(Table 5). Other planktonic species have distri-
butions similar to that of C. glacialis (Table 5).
Finally, bimodal size-frequency distributions of
mature specimens have not been reported for other
well known planktonic species with true arcto-
boreal distributions (Table 5) and having gener-
ation times comparable to those of C. finmarchicus
and C. gLacialis. Body size in at least one of the
areta-boreal species, Sagitta elegans, varies
markedly with latitude (Alvarino, 1965).

Species of the Calanus finmarchicus group o~-
cur ring in the North Pacific Ocean have received
much less attention than those in the North At-
lantic Ocean. The taxonomic problem has actually
been more complex in the North Pacific Ocean be-
cause often the two species of the C. he~oLandi-
CUS group which occur there (C. pacificus and C.
sinicus) were identified as C. finmarchicus or C.
glaciaZis. This confusion should no longer arise,
since members of the C. helgolandicue and C. fin-
marchicus species groups can always be dis-
tinguished by (I) relative lengths of Rei and Ril
of the P5; (2) development of spiniform process on
Bp2 of P4 and P5. Nevertheless, because of earlier

Table 5. Some planktonic animals with geographical
distribution similar to those of CaUxnus
finmarchicus (boreal) and C. gLaciaZis
(Arctic) in the North Atlantic Ocean and
Arctic Ocean; also included are 3 examples
of planktonic animals with arcto-boreal
distributions

Distri-
bution

Species Source

Boreal Euchaeta norvegica

Metridia lueens
Parathemisto gaudi-
chaudii
Meganyctiphanes
norvegica

Thysanoessa
~ongiC!audata

Spiratella ret~-
versa

Spoel (1967)

Edinburgh (1973)

Edinburgh (1973)

Bowman (1960)

Dunbar (1964)

Dunbar (1964)

Arctic Metridia z.onga

Paratherrristo
taetua«

Edinburgh (1973)

Bowman (1960)

Arcto-
boreal

Cl ione Zim::wina

8pirateZZa helicina

Sagitta eZegans

Spo e I (1967)

Spoel (1967)

Alvariffo (1965)
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i'-·
·Speciesof the copepod genus Calanus frequently
doainate the marine zooplankton in boreal and
i~tic waters. Up to now there have been no oper-
!tional means of identifying several species close-
'Iy related to Calanus finntlrchiaus. Reanalysis of
these taxa. using material from plankton samples
rollected throughout Northern Hemisphere polar and
horea! waters, shows that there are 3 sibling
~ecies which have been previously combined under
the names C. firunarohicus and C. ql-aoial ie, Several
lev taxonomic characters permit unequivocal identi-
ficationof C. finmal~chicus" C. glacial is" and a

;oew species, C. mxrehal-l-ae, Claims that C. fin-
:i11'Chicusand C. glacialis are subspecies are r-e-'
[futed ; there is no evidence that the two species
t~()ntinuouslyintergrade either where they co-occur
er where they are a lIopa t rLc , nor is there evidence
thatthe two species hybridize. C. finmarehicus is

I i\a.sicallyrestricted to the North Atlantic Ocean
ud C. marshal lae to the North Pacific Ocean and
zeting Sea; C. gZaciaZis is primarily an Arctic

~species,but its geographical distribution slight-
,[yoverlaps those of the other two species. Taxa
closelyrelated to C. finmarchicus and C. heZgo-
.~cus probably represent two separate, but
closelylinked evolutionary lineages; species of
thesetwo lineages are placed in one of two

·~ecies groups, the firurarchicus group and the
nel.golandicusgroup.

.DUringthe process of species formation in sexually
~eprOducingorganisms, reproductive isolation be-\'eenpo I . .<leh' pu. a t i.ons ~r groups of popu.l a t i.on s may be
ij._levedva.t h var-yarig degrees of morphological

't;vergence.Two or more species which in the ex-
'ta~ll!e'are nearly identical morpbo Log ic aI l.y are
~ l:d sibling species by Mayr (1963). Sibling
.ecles hi.I b Lema t i ..

rilat ,W 1 e pro ema t i.caI for cLas si f Le rs of
~re (see Sokal and Crovello, 1970), have

, ,';::!~

of
of Washington.

special significance for students of evolution
(Dobzhansky, 1972). Further. ecological studies of
sympatric sibling species may elucidate how spe-
cies interact, utilize resources and partition the
environment.

Cases of sibling species among numerically domi-
nant groups of marine planktonic calanoid copepods
are well documented. Good examples are found in
the three species groups of CZausocalanus (Frost
and Fleminger, 1968) and the pair of species CaLa-
nus tenuicornis and C. lighti (Bowman, 1955;
Mullin, 1969). The genus Calanus also contains a
taxonomically less well delimited complex of sib-
ling species, including the North Atlantic species
C. finmarchicus (Gunnerus, 1765) and C. helgoZandi-
cus (Claus, 1863). Although Sars (1901) rede-
scribed C. finmarchicus and distinguished it from
c. heZgolandicus~ his opinion was not universally
accepted, for while adult males of C. finmarchicus
and C. helgolandicus were never confused (Sars,
1901; Rees, 1949), adult females seemed to possess
no non-intergrading morphological characteristics
(see Rose, 1933). Discussion of the validity of
these species has persisted to the present (cf.
Aurich , 1966 j Manwell et: al-, ~ 1967 j and Matthews,
1967). Despite this uncertainty, Brodsky (1948)
proposed the new name C. paaificus for populations
morphologically very similar to C. helgolandiaus~
but geographically separated from it in the North
Pacific Ocean. and Jaschnov (1955) gave the new
name C. glaciaZis to Arctic populations which pos-
sess morphological attributes very like those of
C. finmarahiaus. Fleminger (1964) argued that the
comparatively minor morphological differences be-
tween C. heLgoLandicus and C. pacificu8 and the
relatively recent, possibly short-lived, geogra-
phic separation of these taxa did not warrant
assigning them separate specific names. Also, for
reasons outlined later in this paper, the validity
of C. glacialis is currently under debate (Grainger,
1961; Aurich, 1966; Matthews. 196651967; Frost,
1971; Brodsky, 1972; Jaschnov, 1972).

My interest in cal-anue finmarchicus and C.
gZacialis stems from study of a closely related
species occurring in the eastern North Pacific
Ocean and eastern Bering Sea. This species, while
morphologically quite similar to C. firuna:rchicus ~
and C. gZaciaZis (Shan, 1962; Jaschnov. 1970; Wood-~
house, 1971). conforms with published descriptions
of neither species. Obviously, another species
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confusion and less intensive investigation, there
is little reliable data in the literature from
wh.ich to compare, for example, vertical distri-
butions and life cycles of C. gZaaialis and C.
marshallae in the North Pacific Ocean. These two
species co-occur only in the eastern and northern
Bering Sea, and virtually nothing is known about
the seasonal cycles of plankton populations in
that region. It can, however, be asserted that in
the 7 samples in my material which contained both
species, the species were always easily dis-
tinguished.

The relatively slight degree of morphological
divergence among species of the CaZanus finmarchi-
CUB group is striking in comparison with other
groups of calanoid copepods. However, sibling
species seem to be unusually nume.r ou s in the genus
Calanus. The sibling species of the C. helgoZandi-
cus group (Brodsky, 1965) promise to be even more
challenging to taxonomists than those of the C.
finmarahicus group, especially since many of the
C. helgo~ndicus species do not co-occur. C. lighti
and C. tenuieornis differ only in body size and
one other small morphological detail (Bowman. 19S~_
Common to all of these examples, with two partial
exceptions (C. finmarchicuB and C. glacialis). is
the remarkable similarity within a species group
of the male PS. As pointed out earlier, copepod
taxonomists have come to regard the male PS as one
of the most dependable taxonomic characters for
distinguiShing closely related species. Secondary
sexual modification is especially pronounced in'
the appendage, suggesting that genetic divergence
during speciation finds its greatest phenotypic
expression here. Since in many groups of calanoids
the P5 is used by the male to grasp the female
during mating (see Fleminger, 1967; Roff, 1972),
it is tempting to infer that interspecific differ-
ences in the PS reflect reinforcement. via natural
selection, of interspecific reproductive isolation
by mechanical incompatibility. Nevertheless, the
relatively great similarity of the male PS in the
above-mentioned species groups of CaLanus does not
necessarily mean that mechanisms for interspecific
reproductive isolation are weak. On the contrary,
as Frost and Fleminger (1968) suggested for CLau-
8ocalanus, reproductive isolation among closely
related species of CaZanuB may be accomplished in
several other ways. One obvious mechanism, already
documented for C. finmarchicus and C. gLaaiaZis,
is different phasing of reproductive cycles where
species co-occur. Vertical separation of spe.cies
could also be effective in isolating breeding popu-
lations of two co-occurring species. Finally,
there may be more subtle mechanisms, such as inter-
specific differences in mating behavior or in
chemical recognition systems (Fleminger, 1967).
Katona (1973) describes "mate-seeking behavior II

for adult males of three species of planktonic
copepods, and suggests that the behavior is
elicited by pheromones originating from adult fe-
males. Also, Griffiths and Frost (in press) have
observed sex-speeific patterns of swimming, pre-
sumably part or mating behavior. in CaZanus paci-
ficus and Peeudooal-anu e sp., and have demonstrated

tilized for intraspec;:f"f,~'
that pheromones are 0 sexes. . . .
connnunicatio"? betwee~st there was/considet:ib1..e~

Although 1n the P ~onomic _status of CQ7~
confusion about the [:9"1 aolandious there ~.s ..' he 1--::7' , -.a. :.now
f'/..nrrnrch'/..cusand C. . that these species ~b,e'1'"

b . 1 . di t~OO • "C:l:Agsu st an t aa rn i.ca recently d i.ver'gent, ev.o1-
to separate, p robab LY day both lineages are'r..e.:" l' TO. . Put10nary 1neages. ibllng speC1es, each with
resented by several 5or distinct geographic,al<

slightly overlapping. appears that the
distribution. While ~t needs further study.
C. hel.qol-andicue groUP owp is sufficiently kno.wn
the C. finmarehicus g~st:ributions of its'si..blin
that the pattern of d~eme for speciation wit·tii~'
species suggests a s(1958) thinks that C. gZaeia-
t~e group. Jasch~ov fro~ C. f-inmarch'icus ; now
ZLS recently d eri.ved .5 recognized in the group• • l- .Jthat a th1rd specles ~ be suggested. OVer major

. c8"another alternat~ve eS, each species of the C~
portions of their raogvrs alone. Thus, C. fin-
f" lri: occ "ulnJara LCUS group 1 North Atlantic speci.es;
marchicus is the bore8 a som~what analogous, but
C. marshaZlae occupi~5at in the North Pacific and
more restricted, babl-tcialis is essentially inte
Bering Sea. and C. qZathe Arctic Ocean. In the
posed be~ween them 100r species of the C. fi~- .
past a s1ngle precur5 b1y similar to C. glactalt8
marchious group, prob8hout high-latitude oceans ,0,
may have ranged thravg presently occupied by the. here (the Northern ~em1sp . nS are known today e.g.

" "b tl-D .group. Suc~ d i s t r i uet1:cina, Table 5). A~sl~ang.
that of sp-ia-at-el.la h tion is a prerequa evte for

. . 018 . '-that geog raph'i caI 1S reproduCl..ng plankt~n~c ',or
speciation in sexuall~e precursor populat10n ~n~o
ganisms, breakup of t 5 a North Pacific-Ber1ng.00 , . -two isolated populat1. 'c-North Atlantic populat~o
population and an Arct~y emergence of the Bering
could be accomplished land bridge is known to
Strait land bridge. fneged a number of times dur-
have submerged and ef1l;;kins. 1967) but closure ~f,
ing the Quaternary (11 t'~C Ocean connections durl.nc ~ . fthe Atlantic Ocean-Ar nlikely. Thus~ spec1es o.
this period is highly °UP must have originat:d 1n
the C. finmarchicus g~Oisolation and reinvas~on._
at least two cycles 0 C glaeialis-like precur

]1e ' h Pa-In the first cycle, C 1 isolate in the Nort. 1
so r and its geographiC8 ve given rise, respect1ve ~
eifie-Bering Sea may ~8finmarohicus. Afcer sub-.
to C. glaciaZis and C· ~dge during an interglac~~

d bt"... ; d d ArCtlmergence of the Ian could have re1nVa e
stage, C. finmarchicu5 the North Atlantic Ocean.

. to differen' 1waters and spread ~n oire considerablY '1
Th" ld b b Ly req . . p reva-1S wou pro a .C cond i t.i.cnsthan la
perhaps warmer, climat~tlsed the retreat of C..gta
today and could have cpaeific and ~ering Sea 1~
aiaZis from the North 'n. Reclosure of the Berlng
the central Arctic S8Sl-bseQuent glacial stage h"-

•. . S U f .rurt21'C 1-land budge dur i.ng a opulation of C. 7,. t
could have isolated a Pc marshallae in the N~;_

" f of" t=:> C glac-CUB, the orerunner populatlons of, d
Pacific-Bering Sea ~ro~ in the Arctic oeea~ an dtl
, " de'" h cUB . d' tl-ons '~~B an . l~nmarc~ cool climatic cun 1. n
North Atlantic Ocean. comparable to the pre~e
iog later interglaeial!~ted c. marshaZZa3 and .
climate, may have prev
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EhiCUS from redispersing through the Arctic
an, but could have allowed reinvasion of the
Lng Sea by C. ql acial-ie, Obv.i ous Ly , this theory

lootbe tested for Cal.anus , but a similar rnech-
'sm might apply to other types of planktonic or-
isms, with distributio~s. similar :0 t~ose of

s~ which leave fOssll~zed remBlns in the
iments.

.The absence of the Calanus firunarchicus gr-oup
;waters over the deep basins of the North Pa-
fie Ocean and Bering Sea is puzzling, since over
e open boreal North Atlantic Ocean species of
e C. finmarchieus group are usually among the
st abundant species of zooplankton (Edinburgh,
1]3). Although there are definite hydrographic

ferences between the two oceans in high north-
. latitudes, within the North Pacific obvious

'fferences in hydrographic features (e.g. temr
erature, salinity) are not apparent between con-
'nental waters where species of the C. finmarchi-
s group flourish and more offshore waters where
ey are absent. By contrast, the North Pacific
ean and deep Bering Sea differ biologically from

ie North Atlantic because of the presence of two
her. presumably herbivorous, species of Calanus~

. cristatus and C. plumchrus. These two species
re considerably larger in body size than either
;.gUlcialis or C. marshallae~ and have distinctly
ifferen t life cycles which apparently lead to
~ofound effects on the primary production cycle
Heinrich. 1962). This and the fact that rather

sharp distributional boundaries exist between the
rnetotiue-p iiorahrue assemblage and the ql-aci-al-ie-:

shallae assemblage (Omori. 1965) suggest that
'nterspecific competitive interactions are, or
ere, responsible for the geographical restriction
f C. iinmxronious group species to continental
aters of the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea.
w-ever, here the speculation must cease, for it

emains to be revealed why most species of oceanic
iankton are not cosmopolitan, especially in view
f the absence of physical barriers to dispersal.
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closely related to C. finm::;uochicusand C. glaeialis
cannot be fully documented without first clearing
UP. as far as possible at this time, the status of
these two taxa. Thus, one goal of this paper is to
present evidence indicating that C. finma~hicus
and C. glaciaZis are valid species; having done
this. I will show that there are. in fact, 3 sib-
ling species of Calanus in the Northern Hemisphere
which have been previously combined under the
names finmarchicus and glaciaZis. The philosophy
taken in carrying out this study is that species
of copepods represent well integrated, co-adapted
groups of genes and that the integrity of the gene
pools of species is protected from disruptive
interspecific hybridization through interspecific
reproductive isolation (see Mayr, 1963). In this
study, interspecific reproductive isolation is in-
ferred entirely from morphological evidence.

uaterial and Methods

The study is based upon material from approxi~te-
ly 140 plankton samples collected throughout
Northern Hemisphere polar and boreal waters (Fig.
I). The material covers virtually the entire geo-
graphical range of CaZanus finmapchicus and

ATLANTIC OCEAN

~ ARCTIC
OCEAN

:

PACIFIC OCEAN

Fig. I. Distribution of plankton samples utilized
in study. Three solid dots near Banks Island rep-
resent the only records of Galanus marshaZlae~
n.sp., north of immediate vicinity of Bering
Strait (see Fig. 21)

"""';;:~------':7~::;-:::;;;'11 under these con-appears histolog1ca Y
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c. glacialis (Jaschnov, 1970); a" complet '.
of collecting data for the samples as ~ ~s
material examined is available from th·:~a~~s

Specimens were removed from plankton s tholil

and immersed in a 50:50 solution of gly ~~e'. cerl.'lleseawater. All l.llustratl.ons were made from 1
ine-mounted specimens using a Wild M20 dra ~_y.c
tube. ~~g

To cons t ruc t length-frequency curves for .'
lations, specimens were removed at random f pop

h . ram.plankton samplesj t at 15, all specimens We
taken in the order in which they were encou~~
while scanning suhsamples mixed homogeneousl e~
a sorting tray. Y .i

'l'erminology and Taxonomic Characters

Unless o t he rwi se stated, this report deals with
adult specimens of Calanus. Morphological termi_
nology generally follows that of Fleminger (1967.
In Calanus~ the prosome consists of a cephaloso
and a metasome of 5 articulated thoracic segment
(TI-TV), each of the latter bearing a pair of
swimning legs (PI-P5). The term "forehead" ref
to the region of the cephalosome, viewed lateral
or dorsally, from the anterior margin at the ba
of the rostrum to a point on the dorsal surface
above the articulation of the mandible (Frost an
Fleminger, 1968).

In addition to the usual external morphologi
characteristics used in taxonomic studies of
calanoid copepods, some internal structures are
very useful for distinguiShing species. Within to
forehead of adults of both sexes, there are rela-
tively conspicuous, paired structures located an-
teriorly and laterally to the antennular muscles~
and adjacent to the cuticle. Since these structu
are not Chitinous, their complete description rmrs
await the results of histOlogical examination
currently being lJlade by Dr. P.L. Dudley; I report.
here only the gross anatomical features of the ~
structures which are applicable to this taxonomic
study. When viewed in situ through the intact
exoskeleton of the female, 2 structures are evi-
dent on either side of the forehead: an anterior
body to which a thick, posteroventrally directed"
nerve is connected and a posterior body (Fig. 2A):
From preliminary work, Dr. Dudley (personal com-
munication) believes that the innervated structur
is an accessory photoreceptor and it will be re-
ferred to by that name. Further, while Dr. Dudley~
thinks that this is the same structure called
"Organ of Gicklhorn" in Elofsson's '(1970) study 0

cat-anus, she presently prefers to reserve that
na~e for the structure to which it was originally
applied in the cyclopoid CYclops stpenuus~ since
homologies have not been definitely established b,
tween cyclopoids and calanoids with respect to the
organ. Apparently, the posterior body has not beeD,
peev i.ousLy described and it w.i Ll. be given the
explicitly neutral name "lateral gland" of the fo""[:
head. Dr. Dudley suggests that it may be a mucous
gland or special oil deposit.
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right and left P5 consists of a t~u-segmented
basipod (Bp). a three-segmented exopod (Re) and a
three-segmented endopod (Ri). Following Rose (1933),
segments of the basipod and each ramus of the P5
are numbered consecutively beginning with the
proximal segment; thus the proximal, middle, and
distal segments of the exopod are abbreviated Rei,
Fe2. and Re3, respectively (see Fig. 5). In adult
females the PS is symmetrical and diagnostic
features are primarily found in the two basipadal
segments (Bpi and Bp2). The medial margin of Bpi

/

Fig. 4. Calanus. Posterolateral margin of TV and
genital segment (g5) (right lateral view) for
adult females of (A) C. [irunarclrioue , (E) C. gla-
(Jialis~ ee) C. marshatlae

I J~-
I
\

Bpi
--I

I~

D

-"-
-b-

.~

\1

\~

D ~rBp2 '

~
'-

D

Fig. 5. Calanus. Limits for measurements of cur-
vature (deviation, D) of medial margin of Bpi and
Bp2 of female P5. Left drawings, C. finmarchicus;
right drawings, C. glacialis. Anterior vie~s. Ril:
first endopodal segment; ReI: first exopodal seg-
ment. Scale Q (0.05 mm) applies to each entire
basipodal segment; scale h (0.02 mrn) applies to
enlarged medial margins
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bears a denticulate border or lam~lla which "ext
from the intercoxal plate to naar the dista-l ae,

. d . f mercorner. The number, S1ze an spac1ng 0 dentici
on this border are highly variable, but among ep
females of the species treated in this report tb
degree of curvature of the denticulate border i ~
significant character. Important characters on;
are the degree of curvature of the medial tnargi P
and the size and shape of a small spiniform or n
knob-shaped process on the distal anterior margi
and overlapping the proximal medial corner of Re7
(Fig. 5). In adult males. the P5 is asymmetrical
and differences among species are found primaril
in the relative lengths of the left Rel and Re2.Y

Measurement and their Analysis

Hea sur eme nt s were made on specimens mounted in
50: 50 glycerine and seawa t er ..Pr o some length was
measured laterally from the anterior margin of th
head to the posterolateral margin of TV. Total
length was measured laterally from the anterior
margin of the head to the posterior margin of the
caudal ramus (excluding caudal setae); onl~r urr- .
flexed specimens were used for this measurement
and no allowance was made for telescoping segment ..
Both length measurements were taken at 25X with an
ocular micrometer read to the nearest whole micro
meter unit (micrometer unit = 0.039 mm). The cau
ramus length wa s measured dorsally from the an-
terior margin along the midline to the posterior
margin. The width of the anal segment was measured
dorsally at the widest point.

For the female, the curvature of the denticu-
late medial margin of Bpl of P5 was measured as
the deviation from a straight medial margin, by a
method similar to that used by Hatthews (1967) and
Jaschnov (1972). Routinely, the whole P5 of a
specimen was removed, mounted anterior side upward
on a glass slide, and gently flattened with a
glass coverslip; it is not certain that Matthews
and Jaschnov treated their specimens in. this man--
nero but it appears that this is the only way to
achieve uniform preparation of specimens for com-
parison of basipods (~bodhouse. 1971). Unlike
Na t t hews (1967), I did not set the limits for the
deviation measurement on a particular pair of den-
ticles, but always measured deviation perpendicu-
larly from a straight line connecting the tips of
the most medially protruberant proximal and dists
denticles to the tip or side of the most depressed
denticle located hetween them (Fig. 5). Hence,
negative values were never obtained for this
measurement of deviation.

~The curvature of the medial margin of 8p2 of
the female PS was also measured. after preparation
of the .PS described above. as the deviation from
a straight margin. Deviation was taken as the
maximum perpendicular distance between the medial
margin of Bp2 and a straight line extending from
the proximal medial corner of Bp2 to the distal
medial corner. which is defined by the distal
cuticular margin of Bp2 curving po st eromed ia llv
from the point of articulation of Ril (Fig. 5)·
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BpI and Bp2 were measured to the
~rest whole micron at 400X; each measurement for

n ch basipodal segment is presented as the average
~ the measurements taken on the right and left P5.
o In adult males, length measurements of indi-
~dua.l segments of the left P5 were made according
to procedures described by Frost (197!). Addition-
a11y, R.e3 of the right P5 oa e measured from the
~roximal medial corner to the base of the medial
terminal sp i.ne-.

Data for the several types of measurements
aken on the PS of adult females and adult males

are presented in a series of scatter diagrams wi t h
·~some length as the independent variable. Except
in certain instances where comparisons of species
re based on sp~cimens taken from a single sample,

an attempt was always made to represent the entire
'length range of each species in the various
~easurements. T~is simplifies interptetation of
the measurements, since no unusually small or
arge specimens are likely to be found in the

\future wh ic h would significantly change my results.
To clearly display the effect of body size on
morphometric characters, specimens were selected
~ that their measurements would be approximately
evenly distributed throughout the range of size of
a species. All of the types of measurements of the
P5 used here are correlated with pro some length
and differences among the species are so obvious
that they may be illustrated using simple linear
.regression analyses of the several measurements.
Each regression coefficient obtained in these

<analyses 'vas treated for significant deviation
~rom zero. All of the measurements show increas-
ing variance with increasing body size so that the
usual comparison of regression lines by parametric

,statistical procedures are risky. Fortunately, in
'~aphs representing two or more species there is
always little doubt, in my opinion, whether a
single regression line or multiple regression
lines fit the data best.

CaZanu6 firunarchicus Species Group

"Species of the genus Calanus may be grouped in
'~everal ways (see, for example, Brodsky, 1967,

1972). One obvious group contains those species
,in which, as adults, a denticulate border is
present on the medial margin of Bpi of the P5. The

[species of this group may be further subdivided:
.(1) a single distinctive species C. hyperboreus;
(2) a group containing C. simillimus and C. pro-
pinquU8; (3) a complex of morphologically similar
species - C. finrnarehicu..s~C. qlaeial ie , C. hel-qo-:
Lzndicus~ C. pacificU8~ and three species more
recently described by Brodsky (1959, 1965) as C.

&t~lis~ C. chilensis and C. sinicus. This
.,thirdgroup differs from the other ewe in a number
".ofcharacters, most notably the lack of distinct
Points on the posterolateral margins of the TV in

,both sexes and reduced asymmetry of the P5 in the
male. The species of the third group seem to rep-
"t.esenttw-o separate, albeit closely linked, evo-
lU~ionary lineages. Accordingly, present-day rep-
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resentatives of these two lineages, including the
new species described here, are placed in one of
two species groups:

Calanus finmarahicus Species Group

C. finmarchicus (Gunnerus, [765)
C. glacialis Jaschnov, [955
C. marshallae n.sp.

Calanus helgolandicus Speties Group

C. hel-qolandicue (Claus, 1863)
C. pacificus Brodsky, 1948
C. australis Brodsky, 1959
C. chiZensis Brodsky, 1959
C. sinicus Brodsky. 1965

Distributional as well as morphological evidence
may be cited in support of these groupings. Speci~
of the C. helgoZandicus group occur in mid-latitude,
temperate regions of both hemispheres (e.g.
Brodsky, 1965; Matthews, 1969; Jaschnov, 1970)
while the C. finmarchicus group is restricted,
basically, to polar and boreal waters of the
Northern Hemisphere (Jaschnov, 1970). In adult
females of the C. heZgoZandicus group the forehead
is more angular, both in lateral and dorsal views,
than that of females in the C. finmarchicus group
(see Sa r s , 1901, Plates I and III; Brodsky, 1950,
Figs. 19 and 20; Jaschnov, 1957a, Figs. I and 2).
The forehead of C. siniaus most closely approaches
that of females of the C. finmarchicus group but

\

D

I
c

Fig. 6. CaZanus. Basipod, Rei and Ril of P5 (an-
terior view) illustrating differences between
members of C. finmarchicus and C. helgolandicus
species groups. Right P5 for (A) female C.
finmarchicus~ (B) female C. helgolandicu8~ (C)
male C. finmarchicus, (D) male C. helgolandicus
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is nevertheless sligatly but distinctively angular,
although this is not clearly illustrated by
Brodsky (1965). Adults of both sexes in the C.
helgolandicus group also differ from species of
the C. firunaroohicus group in certain structural
aspects of the P5. To see these features, the ap-
pendage must be removed and examined in anterior
view. In species of the C. helgolandicus group the
outer distal corner of the Ril (both legs in
female, right leg in male) extends nearly to or
beyond the medial distal corner of the Rei; in
adults of the C. finmarchiaus group the outer
distal corner of Rei never extends close to the
medial distal corner of the Rei (Fig. 6). Further.
species of the C. helgolandicus group bear, on the
distal anterior margin of Bp2 of both right and
left P4 and P5, an elongate, pointed, spiniform
process; this process is shorter and pointed or
blunt in species of the C. finmaPohicus group
(Fig. 6; see also Woodhouse, 1971). These charac-
teristics were determined for the C. heZgolandicus
group from examination of adult specimens of the
following species: C. helgoZandicus (Raune Fjord,
Norway; the English Channel off Fl yrmut h , England;
and the Mediterranean Sea near Barcelona, Spain),
C. pacificus (Puget Sound, Washington; California
Current; and the central North Pacific Ocean), C.
australis (western South Atlantic Ocean), C. aus-
traZis or C. r.hilensis (eastern South Pacific
Ocean), and C. siniouB (central and western North
Pacific Ocean).

speoies Descriptions

CaZanus finmarohicus and C. gZacialis

Recent taxonomic study of these taxa and discus-
sions concerning their status is reviewed by Frost
(1971). Basically, differences of opinion about
Calanus finnr:zrchwus and C. glacial is revolve
around the apparent lack of distinctive morpho-
logical characters separating the adult females.
Jaschnov (1955, 1957a) distinguished C. gZaciaZis
and C. finmarchicus primarily on the basis of
adult size and the structure of the P5, yet the
two taxa appear to intergrade in some or all of
the female characters used by Jaschnov (Grainger.
1961; Aur Lc h , 1966; Matthews, 1966, 1967). Never-
theless, adult males of C. finrral"ohicus and C.
gZaaiaZis can a Iways be distinguished by the rela-
tive length of ~e1 and Re2 of the left P5. \.Jhen
length measurements of either of these segments
are plotted against pro some length, two non-over-
lapping clusters are obtained and variation of
segment length within clusters is highly corre-
lated with pro some length of the copepods (Frost,
1971, and below). Measurements of other segments
of the male PS vary continuously with pro some
length over the combined "range of size of C. fin-
marohicus and C. glacialis (Frost, 1971, and be-
10H) so that there is smooth intergradation be-
tween the species in these features. Most of the
taxonomic characters previously utilized for adult
females seem qualitatively to vary with size in

the way just described; that is, t~ey intergrade
(see, for example, Grainger, 1961, Fig. 5). Anal
ses based heavily or en~irely on the~e characte~
have led to the conclUS10n that C. f~nmarchicU8
and C. ql-aeial-i s are ei ther geographi caL variant;!'
of a single species (Aurich, 1966; Matthews, 196:'
1967 j Brodsky, 1972) or two species which hybrid_"
ize in rather narrow zones of geographical overla
(Jaschnov, 1972). The material used by Frost (197-
was collected from areas where C. finmarchicus an
C. gZaaiaZis are allopatric as well as from re-
gions of sympatry, and there is no indication fro
males in this material that the two taxa inter-
grade either where they co-occur or where they ar
allopatric. Frost (1971) infers from these obser-
vations, together with otber data on distributions
and life cycles, that C. finmarchicus and C. gZa-
cia lis are distinct species and proposes that tax
nomic characters previously employed for females
are supraspecific (subgeneric) characters. Rean-
alysis of adult females generally supports this
inference.

Adult Female. The analysis of adult females in~
eluded detailed comparisons of body tagmata and
all appendages with regard to both their morphol-
ogy and mens ural characteristics. From this study,
a combination of basically 4 morphological fea-
tures yield two distinguishable groups of females
corresponding with Calanus finmarchicus and C.
glacialis. These morphological features include
(I) the outline, in lateral view, of the ventral
surface of the genital segment posterior to the
genital pore; (2) the shape of the posterolateral
margins of TU; (3) a suite of characters, not all
diagnostic, associated with the PSi (4) the prox-
imity of the accessory photoreceptor and lateral
gland of the forehead.

In Calanus finmarchicus, when viewed laterally,
the ventral surface of the genital segment pos-
terior to the genital pore is straight, or when it
curves dorsad the curvature begins well posterior
to the genital pore (Fig.4A). In C. gZaciaZis the
ventral surface curves continuously dorsad, be-
ginning immediately at the genital pore and pro-
ceeding t owar d the posterior margin of the genital
segment (Fig. 4B). The posterolateral margin of TV
in C. finmarahicus is virtually always smoothly
rounded, whi Ie that in C. gl.aeialis is always
either flattened or recurved just ventral (rarely
dorsal) to the posterior-most point (Fig. 4A,B).
The range of variation in these characters is
presented in Figs. 4 and 7; often specimens must
be examined under the compound micrpscope and care
must be taken that the specimen is perfectly per-
pendicular to the observer. These two char-ac cer s
are used routinely to distinguish the two spe~iesj
for example. in the large number of females (569
C. jinmarchiaus~ 802 C. gLaciaZis) represented in
Fig. 12, all conformed with the descriptions above
except 3 female C. finnm'chicus in which the pos~
terior margin of the TV was recurved. After spec1-.
mens in my material were sorted into two group s on·
the hasis of these features, other taxonomic
characters were investigated.
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C finmorchicus
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g. 7. Cal-anue, Posterolateral margin of TV and
epital segment (right lateral view) for adult
euale C. finmarchicus (upper t wo rows) and C.
acialis (lower two rows). Virtually entire
nge of length of each species is represented
~6some lengths, in mm, are indicated). Illus-~ . . ...at~ons were made at d~f£erent magn~f~catlons to
ciLitat e comparison

-Jaschncv (1955, 1957a) emphasized the diag-:
'stic difference between the two species in the
rvature of the dent{culate border on the medial
~gin of the BpI of P5. In Calanus finmarchicus

~e.,denticulate border tends to be straight. while
,C. qlacial.ie it tends to be concave (Fig. 5).

litich(1966), Matthew-s (1.967), and later .Jaschnov
'Q72) himself claimed intergradation between the
.~eciesin this character, and Matthew-s and Jasch-
V:showed that the degree of curvature of the

J'ticulate border varies with size. Hot-lever,all
if these authors appear to have drawn erroneous
~$lusions about the status of the species from
;s'e observations. This character was reexamined
tng.two series of specimens. Series A consisted
95 females each of C. finmarchicus and C. gla-
l~8, selected to represent nearly the entire
g~ of size of both species and their geographi-
~tanges. Series B contained 50 females of each
c~es selected from a plankton sample collected
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in the Greenland Sea (67°12'N; 2So34't-!.5 May,
1965); this additional series from a single sample
was chosen because both Matthews and .Iaschnov em-
ployed single plankton samples to study the cba rac-
ter. After the specimens in each series had been
identified to species by the shape of the genital
segment and posterolateral margin of the TV, curva-
ture of the denticulate ma rg i.n of Bpi was measured
as described earlier (see Fig. 5). The results
(Fig. 8, upper graphs) confirm that the deviation
of Bpi may vary directly wi.t b size of the female
and that the species overlap somewhat in this
character, but in both series the species form two
definite clusters (indicated by vertically sepa-
rated, nearly parallel regression lines) and clear-
ly do not intergrade continuously. The two series
differ somewhat in the relationship between pro-
some length and the magnitude of the deviation of
Bpi. The two least-squares regression lines
fitted to data for Series A bqth had slopes dif-
fering significantly from zero, clearly indicating
a correlation be twe en size of female and deviation
of BpI. In Series B, neither regression line had a
slope differing significantly from zero. Howeve r ,
because of the great variability in this measure-
ment and since the entire length range of neither
species is represented in this series, the dis-
agreement be tween the two series is very likely
due to this. When the data for each species in the
two series are combined, the regression lines
fitted to each set of data have slopes differing
significantly from zero (see Fig. 19A).

Except for the reduced vertical displacement,
the distribution of deviation measurements in Fig.
8 (upper graphs) resembles that for length measure-
ments of ReI and Re2 of the male left PS (Fig. 13A,
B). However, unlike the latter measurements,
deviation of Bpi is not a diagnostic character,
because measurements for the two species overlap
slightly. Therefore, as suggested by Frost (1971).
deviation of BpI must be viewed as a supraspecific
taxonomic character much like, for example, length
of Re3 of the male right P5 (Fig. 13C). Neverthe-
less, since in Fig. 8 there is no smooth inter-
gradation between the species. the data do not sup-
port the claim that CaZanus finmarchicus and C.
glacial is comprise a single variable species
(Matthews, 1967). Nor is it necessary to conclude
from Fig. 8 that C. finmarchicus and C. glacialis
hybridize whe re they co-occur (Jaschnov , 1972).
Rather. the spread of points about each regression
line in both graphs is approximately uniform
throughout the range of length of both species,
indicating that nothing unusual is happening to
the character in specimens of the two species which
are about the same size. Jaschnov's measurements
(1972, Fig. 3), although somewhat more variable,
are not at odds with my data; but I cannot explain
why Matthews' illustration (1967, Fig. 4), based
on many more measurements, differs substantially
from mine and Jaschnov's. It should, however, be
again noted that Matthews' measurements of devi-
ation are too large by a factor of 10 (Jaschnov,
1972) and there may be other systematic errors in
his measurements. Also, Matthews' (1966) exper-
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imental studies of this character in C. finmarehi-
CUB agree with our results and, contrary to his
later conclusions from this work (~2tthews, 1967),
do not necessarily Lnd i.cat e that C. t-innarotiicue
and C. gZaeialis do not separate into two groups.
Since Matthews (1966) cultured larger specimens of
C. finmarchicus at lower experimental temperatures,
then it follows that deviation of Bpi of P5 in his
specimens should be inversely related to tempera-
ture because, as shown above, deviation varies
directly wi t h the size of the animal.

Calanus [immarch'ioue and C. glacialis also form
two definite clusters, with some overlap, when the
number of denticles on the medial margin of Bpi of
P5 is plotted against pre same length. My plot
(not shown, but see Table I) is quite similar to
that of ~atthews (1967, Fig. 8a), showing that
within the species the number of denticles is
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Fig. 8. Calanus. Upper graphs: curvature (deviation) of medial margin of BpI of female P5 plot-
ted against prosome length (solid dots, C. finm:zrchicus; open circles, C. glacialis; "211 indi-
cates more than one observation for coordinates); equations of least-squares regression lines
and correlation coefficients (parentheses) are given; slopes of the two regression lines for
Series A differ significantly from zero (p. < 0.00] for both) those for Series B do not (C. fin-
marchicus, o. I > P >0 .05; C. gLaaialis, P - 0.4). Lower graphs: curvature (deviation) of me-
dial margin of Bp2 of female P5 plotted against pro some length. All 4 regression lines have
slopes differing significantly from zero (p. < 0.001 for all 4 lines)

directly correlated with the size of the animal
and that the two species do not intergrade smoot
ly in this character, either. When all length ;
classes of each species are evenly represented"
the average number of denticles differs for the
two spec i.es X'I'ab Le I). "

Apparently unnoticed by previous workers 1S tl
difference between Calanus finmarchicus and C. .
glacial-is in the degree of cur va t'ure of the med~!
ma rg i.n of Bp2 of P5. The medial margin tends to 1
strongly convex in C. finmarchicus and much leS~t
convex in C. glacialis (Fig. 5). To quantify th~
pattern, the curvatur~ of the ~edial ma rg i.nof ~IR
was measured as descr~bed earl~er (see F~g. 5) ..
The pattern of measurements (Fig. B, lover gra~h.
is similar to that for Bpi, in that the deviat10j
of Bp2 varies directly with size and there is so
overlap between the species but, again, the spec
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~Frost:

5 finma~chicu8 species group. Number of denticles on denticulate medial margin of
cal-CLrl~ P5 in adult females. All length classes of each species are approximately evenly

bie I. Spl 0sented. Counts of both basipods of each specimen were averaged. m: Mean number of
reP(~ leS for each species; se: standard error; n: number of specimens examined; -: notIC . _ .de!l '[I1ens•.e i t h t.ha t number of de nt i c Les
speC!

1
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'Number of denticles m se n

anuS
ecies 17 19 21 23 25 27 29 31 33 35 37 39 41 43 45 47

18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46 48

. hiCU5
2 8 13 17 25 27 15 16 8 3 2 34.71 0.40 139

;, ftnma'f'C
5 21 19 25 23 25 8 2 30.20 0.34 131

'5glacial'
5 8 II 17 16 13 7 2 26,15 0.43 81

Zl"erarsha

clusters and do not intergrade con-
d finiCetniS character. In sum, although

,rID ely iO c~e medial margins of the two basi-
nuou s f"

" t re 0 s of the P5, taken separately, are
urva U '" t h' 1 Ld'd 1 eg(11e·'·ccharacters. t ey cert aan y provi. e
t
ad' Sgoost~ t~O statistically different popu-

a La,';l.t . d i~idence c lt s8rn~led an~ a n no way cont~a ~ct my
ations tJe,eC' f'l.-nm:lY'ch'l.-CU8and C. qlacial.ie are

lief thaC cieS. .
. tinct spe cLlrvatu:es of Bp I and ~p2 tend ~n.

S· e cne ctions Ln the two spec1es, a combl.-. 1nc .t"e f d ' , 'd'pposite d~.e measurements a eVl.at10n 1S. 1ag-
at i.onof c(J a.st for the 230 females used i n the

stic at 1~5' The diagnostic character, called
Dove ~nalj5~obtained by taking the numerical dif-
5 index , i:l1e deviations of Bpi and Bp2:
erence of (peviation of Bp2 - Deviation of Bpi).
P5 incle)C":' observed above that the two species
ile it vB~ vnat in the separate measurements of

verlap so~eneY form discrete clusters based on
evi.ati.on- c (fig. 9). Powever , because of the
he P5 indeJ"lity in the index, there is a signifi-

,.0' 'f "libteat va r>" chat a spec amen 0 one spec i.es Wl. e
-ant chaoce r5 index falls into the cluster repre-
aUnd whose e other species.
ented bY ~}1re subtle features are useful for dif-
_ Other, IftO females of Calanus finmarahicus and
erentiati~g In C. finm:rt'chicus. the spiniform

glaciat~5~e distal anterior margin of Bp2 of
tcces s 00 ca,ly always thin and sharply pointed
he P5 is (Le tel:" distal corner of Ri 1 is broadly
nile the oV-31ly blunt. By contrast, in C. glacia-
apered, 1J5~niform process on the distal anterior
. , the sr~2 is usually thick and blunt on at
~tgin of ~Fg and the outer distal corner of Ril
~st one let3pered and sharply pointed (Figs. 5,
s narro~li essory photoreceptor and lateral gland
0). The eC~ead in C. [irumrolricue are usually

the fore

,

located very close to one another, while in C.
glaciaZis the accessory photoreceptor is well an-
teriad of the lateral gland (Fig. 2A,B).

Hilliams (1972) suggested that CaZanus firunar-
chicu8 and C. glaaiaZis could be distinguished by
the shape and orientation of the seminal receptacle
(spermatheca) wi t hi.n the genital segment. I dis-
agree, for I found extensive overlap betHeen the
two species in this feature. Williams probably was
misled by making comparisons only of small speci-
mens of C. finmurchicus and large specimens of C.
glacialis; in fact, the differences described by
Williams are not apparent in like-sized specimens
of the two species (Fig. II).

The range of size of CaZanus glaaialis illus-
trated in Fig. 9 is surprising in view of the
length measurements for this species given by
Jaschnov (1972) and others. In regions where C.
finmarchicus and C. glacialis co-occur, they over-
lap in size to a much greater extent than hitherto
demonstrated. To show this, length-frequency his-
tograms were constructed for three series of
females from plankton samples collected in three
widely separated areas of sympatry: Gulf of Maine,
Greenland Sea, and Barents Sea. For comparison,
length-frequency histograms were also constructed
for an allopatric population of C. finmarchicus in
the uestern North Atlantic Ocean and an allopatric
population of C. glacialis in the central Arctic
Ocean (cf. Jaschnov, 1970, Figs. I and 2). The
length-frequency curves of sympatric populations
are rather similar for all three regions (Fig. 12),
and yield the statistics on length of the species
given in Table 2. The size range of C. finmarchi-
cus in these samples is similar to that found by
others but, unexpectedly, the lower limit of
length for C. gLaciatis is about 0.4 rom less than
the shortest length given for this species in the
literature. For each species the variation in pro-


